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Tuesday, March 5,1985

27 students vie
for ASUNM slots
in spring election
By David Morton
Members of the ASUNM Election Commission Monday were
busy verifying signatures on 27 candidacy petitions for ASUNM president, vice president and senator.
By Monday's 5 p.m. deadline, 21
people had returned candidacy petitions for the lO ASUNM Senate
seats available this spring. Four people have petitioned for the ASUNM
presidency and two have petitioned
for the ASUNM vice presidency.
The ASUNM election code· requires potential senatorial candidates to obtain .150 undergraduate
signatu{es. Potential candidates for
ASUNM president and vice president must acquire 200 undergraduate signatures. The Election Commission must then validate each returned petition by matching .the
names and social-security numbets
of every third signature with UNM
enrollment lisl'l.
Denise Cordova, Election Commission chairwoman, said the c;mdidatcs with validated petitions are required to attend a meeting Wednesdayat 7 p.m. in the SUB before they
are considered ''official candidates." Ballot positions for the
March 27 election will be determ. ined at.tbe ffii)C.· ~ing, an.d tl,l~ c.a~di-.
dates will be briefed on the electton
code, she said.
Those returning petitions for
ASUNM president are: Marty Esquivel, Maureen Hickey, Ruben
Porter and Mike Sadler. Jon Little
and Joe Monge have petitioned for
ASUNM vice president.
Those returning senatorial pctilions arc: Edward K. Benally Jr.,
Ross Burkstaller, Scott Flocrsheim,
Aida E. Franco, Donald A. Gallegos, Kelly Jo Green, Mark Hart•
n1an, Mark Hellmer, llyse Kusnetz,
Stephanie G. Marcelli, Damon Paul
Martinez, John B. Martinez, Sean
McCloskey, Lillian Montoya.
continued on page 3
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War at~tutins <>r plaAnill& tO ~ttend .~ p<)st-~ondary
in&titutiQn in New Mexico. . . . •. . .· . ·. . . ·. . · .· .
Valdez.wh~lsea:v~inVietnaminl968 .. saidthatto ·
be eligible. to receive the waiver, veterans must qave
· .~rved ''itHhe<:ounft)'ofVietnarn~ ieceivedjin bQnor•.
. .iUY. s.=J"i(:e ~ an4 have entered (military service) .
frmn NewMexicQ." . . . ..· · . . .. . •.
. •• All individuals woo meeUhe criteria and .serv~. in
~ caunuy of Viemam prior tQ the withdrawal are
.. . ·. . . . . . ·
etigib1et" he s~d. , .· ...· .· · . ·.· ·
The bill WI$ pas~ by the HEC as :;ubstiMe. siirli.·
lar to a bi]J that has been introduced :in. the. Senate.
· Valdez $aid althoogh the tuition-waiver prog;am.
wa5~scdbythe ~gisl~ in 1972 and added to the
$tat~ ConstitutiQn. tbe ,ptogram was Dever im-
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· 4 'Basically, when the jssue went to the people (requin\!d for an ~ndment to the state ·CQnstitution),

theydccidedthaUbesta~shc>uld belpoutthQ$e~ople

wbQ se.-ved in Vietnam,1 ' he said. ••AfWrthatitjust
slipPed between t!tt c~cks. •
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WASHINGTON (UPI)- Education Secretary William Bennett denied a report Monday that he was
firing six senior officials whom a
citizen's group said were on the religious New Right's "hit list."
In a memorandum to senior staff,
Bennett said, ..This report (in the
Washington Times) is incorrect and
highly unfair to the individuals referred to in the story."
He expressed confidence in two
of them and said two others. were
resigning, The Times quoted
sources as saying Bennett had given
••walking papers to six of former

-. ..... _

Committee
backs vote
by districts
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SANTA FE (UPI) - A l{ouse
committee Monday endorsed two
bills directing school boards and
county commissions to elect their
members from districts, instead of in
at-large elections.
The House Judiciary Committee
tabled action on a: third bill affecting
cities until amendments could be
prepared to account forthediffcring
types of city governments in the
state.
The bills, which were prompted
by a rash of recent suits challenging
at-large elections as discriminatory,
would order districting in school districts and counties with populations
exceeding 16,000 and cities of more
than 10,000 people. They would
make districting optional in smaller
districts.
Most of the discussion focused on
an
amendment to the school-board
1

· · · ... ·.. ···........... ·...··•· .· .·· •..· · ... · • • .· • .· · · ·
. · unere were. a. lot of.:hanges andl'eorgani~tiolls it1
·state. governmept back then, and it just sat there,••
Valdei said; 0 lt's a sad f.:Omritertt Pn. our system.n .
Valdez said ~he measute wauent tp the Board of
Educational Finance but was llever addressed f:)ecause
everyone ••asliumedthatsorneoneelsewouldta)(ecare .
of it/' ·
·
.
·
" Roughly ·.:WO v~~l'lPlS. in the state are eligible to
receive thewaiver, he said. The age group (}f eligible·
veterans WQUJd be ~bOut 27 to 37. Valdez said.
Six other• states have slmilar programs, he said.
BecausethcGIBUJforVietnamveteransranoutlast .
. year, Valdez said the program is especially needed.
The Gl Bill is a federally.funded program that proVides financial assistance tQ veterans. Eligibility ex· pires 10 years after<:Qmp1etion of military service.
. The bill will oow go to the House Appropriations
and Finance Cornllliuee.
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1

Education Secretary Terrel H. Bell's
top loyalists."
The newspaper, however, named
just four:
•Undersecretary Gary Jones.
•Maureen Corcoran, the agency's
general counsel.
•Donald Senese, head ofthedepartmcnt's office of educational rc•
search.
• Manuel Justiz, director of the
agency's National Institute. of
Education, and a native New Mexican.
A department source said earlier
Monday that it Was his understand-

ing Corcoran, Senese and Justiz
were being shoved out. Later,
however, after Bennett's memorllndum, he said, "I was wrong."
Jones told a news conference in
January~ before Bennett was confirmed as secretary - that he planned to leave. He said he would have
stayed if President Reagan picked
him jnstead of Bennett as Bell's sueccssor.
Bennett said in his memorandum,
''Gary Jones' resignation will be
effective March 31 , and Don Senese
has submit~ed his resignation, effeccontinued on JMI• 5
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tricted and at-large systems.
Rep. Robert Corn, R-Chaves,
said it was prompted by a possible
settlement of a case in Clovis calling
for four districted members and one
at-large.
Representatives of the New Mexico School Boards Association and
the defendants. in the court cases
backed the amendment, while rcpre·
sentatives of the plaintiffs opposed
it.
The committee rejected the proposed amendment after members said
it would permit peculiar representation such as three members from one
district and two from another.
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UNM Student Places

Butch ThomiS took second place in the light-featherweight class of the 115 pounds. He is enrolled in theraputic weightlihing-- P.E. tss, a course lor
University of Arizona 1s third annual weightliftinf! meet, Saturday. Thom~s, a the disabled - but began training for the event only two weeks before the
paraplegic, was the only athlete fror:n New Mex1co to compete, and he lrfted trip to Arizona.
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Soviet Union seeks peace with the U.S.

Blast kills 12 in mosque
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Graduate Student Association's 1985-86 budget
allocates $35,691 to 31 campus organizations·

By United Press International

AU

WASHINGTON - The leader of a Soviet parliamentary delegation said Monday his countrymen
seek peace with the United State~ and ''pray" that the
two nuclear powers not be cncmtcs,
.
Vladimir Shchcrbitsky, a member of the Pohtbur.o
and the Ukrainian Commt1nist Party leader, told h1s
counterparts in the House of Rcp~csentatives that "tens
of millions of veterans" and thetr descendants respect
the economic aud cultural achievements of the United
States their World War II ally but Cold War antagonist,
"Although we do not have many believer~, I wo_uld
say that all would pray for us to be respOIJSiblc albes,
friends, and not to be enemies ever,'' Shcherbitsky said
t.o the applause of the Sovi~t an!) U:S. groups ~~ a
luncheon in the House Fore1gn Relattons Commtttec
room.
·
Shcherbitsky, 67, ltas served on the influential Pohtburo since 1971, rising with the fortunes of the late
Soviet President Leonid Brez.hnev in a nation that bans
religious worship outside of officially sanctioned
places.
Shcherbitsky, who spoke witho11t notes a~d through
an interpreter, heads a 33-member d~l~gauon of t~c
Supreme Soviet of the USSR on a Vl~lt arranged !n
response to a tour by a U.S. congressiOnal group m
1983.
Shcherbitsky, who will meet with President Reagan
on Thursday, made no direct reference to the renewal of
American and Soviet arms talks on March 12.

Shortly before the explosion in
BElRUT, l-ebanon - An ell·
Maarakeh,
10 mortar shells
plosion ripped through a villitgc
mosque in Israeli-occupied crashed onto two runways at
southern l-ebanon Mo11day, kill- Beirut airport. Security officials
ing at least 12 people, including said tlw shelling caused no setwo StJiite Moslem guernlla rious damage but forced the tc1n·
porarY closure of the airport.
chieftllins. officials said.
It was not immediately know!l
Shiite Ama1 militia leader
what
caused the blast at the
Nabih Berri, Cabinet minister for
Israeli-occupied southern l-eba- mosque.
'"Reports we have received
non, blamed Israel for the blast in
the village of Maarakeh, saying from the scene indicate that the
soldiers planted the bomb during building was dynamited," a
Civil Defense source said. "We
a weekend search operation.
The Israeli army strongly de- do not think a car bomb was involved."
nied any Involvement.
Berri said Jaradi and Saa\1
The explosion wrecked the top
floor and collapsed the roof of a were leading a meeting in the
two-story religious center during mosque when the explosi~n
a meeting chaired by Mohammed occurred. The two gucmllas s:ud
Saad, Amal commander for the Sunday that Amal would bomb
south, and Khalil Jaradi, Ama1 Israeli settlements in retaliation
for Israeli raids.
commander for Tyre.
Maarakeh [)as been a center of
Hours after the explosion,
guerri lias fired three Soviet- Shiite resistance to Israel's
made Katyusha rockets and occupation of the south.
Bcrri, blaming the bombing on
several anti-tank shells at an
Israel,
charged that Israeli troops
Israeli position ncar the village of
Kasmiych, Israeli military planted. "a bomb irt the library
sources said. No casualties were before they left the village."
In a written statement, Israel
reported.
Watched by rcsi<jents weeping said it "flatly denies" involveand screaming "God is great!" ment and insisted no Israeli solworkers collected corpses and diers were .in Maarakeh Monday.
The Israeli Cabinet Sunday
limbs and removed the wounded
at Maarakeh, eight miles cast of announced it would begin the
the southern port of Tyre. The second phase of a three-stage
search through the rubble con- military withdrawal from Lebanon. The second phase will put
tinued for 10 hours.
Travelers from Tyre said Israeli troops south of the Litani
Israeli troops surrounded the Jab- River, IS miles north of Israel's
al Amcl hospital, fired teargas border, by J11ne I, Israel televi·
grenades and entered the building sion said.
Israel, which invaded Lebanon
to detain several Maarakeh resi·
dents donating blood. There was in June 1982, ended the first
no immediate comment from phase by withdrawing from the
Sidon area Feb. 16.
Israel.

Uy Juliette Torrez

But hi' said "a sense of moral and physical energy"
and ''common political attitudes" arc required to resolve the problems facing the United States and the
Soviet Union.
· "I think I would not be mistaken, the road to peace
which we're seeking to embark upon is not an easy
road," he said,
.
''However in order to go along any road, parttcular1y when you ;tand together along any road jointly, ~ou
have got to make the first step. Every road needs the fmt
step."
He said the week of talks with the House members
was br-ing held in a "businesslike, serious atmosphere,"
Rep. Thomas Foley, D-Wash,, one of ~he hosts ofthe
visit agreed.
.
.
.
"Sometimes explonng our differences IS not
pleasant," Foley said,
"The mutual search for security and peace strongly
motivates our peoples. And I think we feel it eno~ous
ly as we address., not only this issue, but the other tssues
that separate us so that with better und~rst~ndmg ~nd
stronger relations we can be more cffec(lve mreducmg
the threat of nu~lear war and reducing the level of
nuclear weapons in the world," Foley s~id,
During its visit the group will meet w!lh the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, Secretary of St~tc
George Shultz, and attend a hockey game before gomg
to Texas and California.

;,'"dents, $1,332. The group requested $2,664.
Funding by the Graduate Student •The ASUNM Film Committee,
Association for student organiza- $1,200, The committee requested
tions at the University of New Mex· $3,500.
ico will total $35,691, according to liThe ASUNM/GSA Child Care Cothe 1985-86 final budget.
op, $7,000. The co-op requested
Before the budget was fimilized $8,000.
by the GSA Council and revised •conceptions Southwest, UNM's
through appeals procedures, the literary magazine, $2,000. The
proposed external budget for student magazine requested $3,000.
groups was $35.421, a difference of .-rhe Cultural Program Committee,
$270.
$5,000. The group requested
According to the final budget, the $6,000.
GSA external budget allocated the .-('he International Center, $1,650.
money to 31 student organizations, The center requested $1,986.
including;
.-rhe Iranian Students Association,
•AGORA, UNM's crisis center, $100, In the previous proposed
will receive $2,100. The center re- budget, the group was allocated noquested $3,721.
thing, The group originally re•American Indian. Law Students quested $2,920,
Association, $500, The group re- •KUNM-'FM, UNM's radio st;~·
quested $I, 750.
tion, $1,500. The station requested
liThe Associated Graduate Business $5,074.

~
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By Shari Lewis
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BLOCK?
PROBABLY DON'T
HAVE ONE!
Chances are your rusty si<JIIs mean a

~;ontinued from

page 1

Psychology department
get presidential lectureship awards

Washington Mall, where they approved farm debt relieflegislation
planted crosses in memory of far- that goes beyond Reagan's program.
mers forced out of business or who
Critics say the Reagan effort cmi
have committed suicide.
help only about one-fourth of
This week's lobby campaign by 240,000 farmers in financial diffithe American Agriculture Move- culty because of high interest rates
ment began with a rally at the Jeffer- and declining \(alues of land that
son Memorial, where Sen. Tom serve as equity for debt.
Harkin, 0-lowa, pointed .at the
The House is set to approve the
White House a quarter mile away
across the Tidal Basin and yelled, Senate version Tuesday to ship it
"He can sign that bill on Wednesday immediately to Reagan. A key proand keep our farmers on the land," vision would provide partial payLast week both tlte House and ment price sllpport loans in spring
Senate defied charges of ''budget· instead of in .the fall to provide quick
busting" and threats of a veto, and cash for spring planting costs.

MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

election----

Andrea Lee Philliber, Beth Pixley,
Sharon Roe, Jeri Lynn Scheppele,
Tommie C. Thomas, Richard Atkin•The New Mexico Daily Lobo mended to receive $500.
"I'm glad the council went along son Whiston and Les Yamato.
UNM'scampus newspaper, $1 ,7oo:
generally with the recommendations . Cordova said she thought budget
The newspaper requested $6,000.
.-rhe New Mexico Public Interest of the finance committee,'' said cuts at the recent budget hearings
inspired group members to run for
Research Group, $2,568. The group GSA President John Hooker.
The GSA budget also allocated the Senate- "so they would have
. requested $9,995.
.-rhe Public Administration Gradu- $58,300 toward ,filn!Jing for ''direct more influence.''
''During the fall election, only 12
ate Student Association, .$985. The services," such as the student research allocation commi(tee, which people took out petitions, and one
group requested $2,735.
.-rhe Student Organization for Latin assists graduate students in research withdrew," she said. "Then we had
American Studies, $550. The group and, travel expense, and the special 11 (senatorial) positions open. The
proJects and speakers committee, year before, there were onLy eight
requested $1 ,350.
•The UNM Poets and Writers ~hich assists student groups in fund- official candidates.
"Hopefully, with this many peoSeries, $1 ,500, The group requested mg speakers on campus.
$2,423.
Another direct service in the GSA ple running, We 'II get a big voter
The Student Travel Center, the budget is prorated benefits, in which turnout," she added .
The candidates can begin camAlbuquerque International Folk funds are allocated to the recognized
OanGe Club, the UNM Women's student groups of various depart- paigning after Wednesday's meeting, she said.
Law Caucus and the ASUNM Tuto- ments,
ril!l Committee were .recommended
by the committee to receive nothing
pr~fessors
from the GSA budget.
In a previous propo~al, the UNM
Women's Law Caucus was recom-

Farmers voice grievances in Washington
WASH!NGTON - Hundreds of
farmers singing "God Bless America" in the rain marched Monday in
the footsteps of Midwest governors
and state lawmakers to demand that
President Reagan sign debt relief
measures into law.
In a chilly drizzle, the 700 farmers
marched behind three tractors from
the Agriculture Department to the
White House, then gathered on the
Ellipse and sang "God Bless America" in a peaceful protest.
A police line. kept the farmers
away from the Agriculture Department and across the street on the
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Bernerd Bicknell paints a picture of the Sandias, Monday afternoon on Johnson Field.
Bicknell made the easel and the canvas, but he said that making the oil paint would take
much more time and he would rather use that time to paint. He has b.een painting for 22
years.

search in alcoholism and alcoholism
treatment and has developed a wide
range of self-help treatments. These
arc discussed in How to Control
Your Drinking, written by Miller
and colleague Ricardo F.. Munoz
and published by the UNM Press.
Miller has also researched treat•
ment for depression and nightmares.
"We have found that very often
people who have nightmares don't
have anything seriously wrong with
them,'' Miller said. Most can be treated with simple relaxation training,
Miller's most recent research has
been wih the prevention of alcoholism in school and Indian populations.
Miller has been at UNM for nine
years and came to New Mexico after
completing his clinical internship at
the Veterans Administration Hospital in Palo Alto, Calif. He received
his doctorate in psychology from the
University of Oregon,

Two University of New Mexico
psychology professors, Dr. Rafael
Diaz and Dr. William Miller, have
received the school's. Presidential
Lectureship Award for excellence in
teaching, research and service.
Diaz has researched and performed numerous studies with
bilingual children in an attempt to
find whether or not bilingualism is
advantageous,
"lam convinced thatgrowing up
with two languages is an asset to a
child's intellectual development."
Diaz said.
Language is not only used to communicate but is used as a tool to
guide and direct thinking, Diaz said.
"Bilingualism helps promote the
development of children's cognitive
abilities," he said.
Diaz's research has been focused
mainly on the final "outcomes" of
bilingualism on children. Future reSearch will be directed on why and
how bilingualism helps children intellectually, he said.
Diaz has been at UNM for three
years. He received his doctorate in
psychology from Yale University.
Miller has done extensive re-
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Free Advertising

265-2524

ENROLL NOW!
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Engineering
& Computer ~
Science
~
So~hmores ...

i'.The U.S. Jllavy is now offcnng ~
l2yr scholarships to over fifty ma· ~
lior universities across the conn·~
:r.try; including UNM, Te~ 05 :ill
!:!Tech RiCe and MlT. The scho·~
!:liarships pay all tuition, fees,~
Ji!books, plus $100 a month~Ji!
~However, sclmlarsl1ips and the~
time to apply are limited. Act~
j'. now and call (505) 766-2335 fo(~
~further details, Collect. .
1111

i. Your place of orlgtn, (mi\Jor cross streets).
2. Your arrival time at UNM.
3. Your departure time from UNM.
4. A telephone number, and time you can be reached.

I

...................................~

The Daily Lobo does not verify any carpool ads, and members of the
carpool are responsible for all aspects of carpool formation and
operation.

Before Spring Break!
Ocean Pacific
Catalina

,IS~

For more Information on carpooling, bus routes, and
bikeways call
RlDEPOOL at 277·RIDE
(505) 269·9193
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Fashion
Swlmwe1r and Reiort Apparel

Nloii·Sat 10·5
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$1000 A MONTH SCHOLARSHIP
OPENS THE DOOR TO A TOP
ENGINEERING FUTURE
How many corporations would be willing to pay you over
$1,000 11 month during your junior and seniot· years just so
you'd join the company after graduation? Under a special
Navy program we're doing just that. It's called the Nuclear
Propulsion Officer Ctmdidate-Collcge Program.
You'll not only get great pay during your junior and senior
years, but after graduation you'll receive a yelll' of valuable
graduate-level training that is not available from any other
empluyer. Starting salary $27,800. If yuu arll a junior or senior
majoring in math, cngincllring or physical sciences, find out
niOI'Il today. And let your carllcr pay off while still in college.

Calll-800~345-9627 for more informntion.
A Navy representative will he on campus
March 20 during career day.
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regular $55.00 • This Week $24.95
2/$45.00 Less Than 112 price

General Store
111 Harvard SE'(ocrosafrom ONJI)
403 Cordova Rd. West Santa Fe • 8117 Menaul NE
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Any Graduate Student interested in running for GSA President for
the academic year 1985-86
Please contact the GSA Office, SUB Room 200 for a candidates
filing form .
Deadline for candidates filing is Wednesday, March 20, 1985.
GSA Election will be held: April t -4, t 985.

w..k of Merc:h 2nd.

Be sure to include the following information in your ad.

~ -·

Graduate Student Association President

""-"'"'"""
CEffllA

MCAT Cl111 Starts

To place your ad, drop by Marron Hall Rm. 13i (comer of Yale and
Redondo) between 8·5 Monday thru Friday. Deadline Is Monday at
i:OO pm. Your ad will appear free of charge In Tuesday's classified
carpool section.

-

WANTED:

clASs£sroRMINGNOWA~M~

in the Daily Lobo classified special Tuesday ca~ pool
section for Students, Faculty, and Staff wantmg to
form car pools to and from UNM.

Reversable
1OOo/o Cotton
Machine Washable
Hidden Hood
9 Color Combinations
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By Sbari Lewis

BLOOM COUNT,...Y
_ ____,.._...., .------b.=..y....,Berke Breathed

,•

Editor:
Saturday, March 16, is the birthday of James Madison, thE;! fourth
president of the United States and principal ;lUthor of the Bill of Rights
to our Constitution. The Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma
Delta Chi, joined by several other national organizations in broadcast
and print media, has selected Madison's birthday as Freedom of
Information Day, a time for all New Mexicans to reflect on the Importance of the First Amendment to all of us.
It is time to compare our historic insistence on open government
with the secrecy and censorship of many governments abroad.
It is a time to remember that our rights as New Mexicans and
Americans to receive. information about our government preserve
our democracy.
It is also a time to note a recent Gallup poll showing that three of
four Americans don't know what the First Amendment Is. That same
poll says 37 percent of Americans feel current limits on the press
aren't harsh enough.
The First Amendment is not a special privilege for reporters. It Is a
guarantee for all of us ofthe right to know, unfettered by government
interference. Speak up for it. Loudly and often,
Tarek Khreis
Society of Professional Journalists Sigma Delta Chi- UNM

The first series of stressmanagement workshops, offered
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Right to know benefits all
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Stress workshops called successful
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Reply meant to promote dialogue
Editor:
I responded to Mr. Harwood not to attack him ad hominem, but to
promote a constructive dialogue on this important area. In this light, I
was glad to read that we agree, in principle, that the United States
should not "Intermeddle" so much in the irternal affairs of foreign
countries. I am writing now, not to have tho iast word but to address
three essential fallacies upon which Mr. Harwood's arguments rest.
1. The government of South Africa is not, and never was, legiti·
mate. It has been imposed on an enslaved population by military
force, Black people are an overwhelming majority, yet they have no By Alan H. Pope
political voice, and are forcibly denied the rudiments of political
power. Mr. Harwood astutely writes that "only the people affected
Similar to the child addicted to
have the inherent right to challenge those postulates" which govern television, many of us older,
them. Apartheid Is the most offensive system precisely because it more literate citizens need our
brutally denies those very inherent rights. I submit that any system daily newspaper - or two or
would be "better.''
three papers- each day.
2. The United States is already "intermeddling" actively in South Although TV offers slightly more
Africa, just as it is throughout the Third World, propping up total ita· news than our local p~pers, no
rian regimes so that our corporations can profit from the exploitation on~ who want~ ~o be mf~rmed
of people and ecosystems, We ,want :go,ld, ;m!;l. 9,iao:~c;md,s and, , reltes,-~1). ~E!I.eVJSton an~ ,1ts 24''strategic minerals" and so We intervene to control the means of their . hoUr _repetitiOn of meamngless
headlines.
·
production.
Connect the dots. South Africa, Central America, the Philippines, • For many pe.ople, ,the AmerAfghanistan, everywhere the superpowers employ their terrifying 1can Sunday ntu~l mcludes a
military and economic might to prevent and prohibit true self- more, or less, studied. perusal of
the newspaper. Desptte ~he fa_ct
determination.
3. Rep. McSorley's Memorial would serve the cause of disengage· tha.t the lo~al paper provides .htment, which presumably Mr. Harwood supports. We do not want to tie mternat1on~t new_s, only a !me
dictateioreign policy so much as protect our own homegrown money or two of. nat1onal mformat1on,
from certain contamination now and probable destruction when re- ~nd substitutes rumor, personalvoluiion comes. Far from being a "petty bureaucrat.'' McSorley and 1ty, and dogma. for state and lo<:al
other legislators are our chosen .representatives. Who else can speak news, we fa1thfully. read Jt.
for us? I do recommend that those interested contact their congress- (M~ny, of course, follow the
people and the president.
adv1ce ofThoreau and n~ longer
Roy Stephenson read a newspaper, wh1ch, he
argued never has anything in it

... commentarg
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Fantasy news better than the real thing

Use of ranch a fine fringe benefit th~~~~~~~~ !': ~~~~l have this

Editor:
It would be a terrible shame if UNM were to sell the D.H. Lawrence
Ranch or turn it over to another governmental agency (Daily Lobo,
Feb. 28). The recreational use of the ranch is one of the few really fine
fringe benefits available to the faculty and staff of this impoverished
University. We need the ranch much more than we need another
endowed chair.
Hugh Witemeyer
Professor of English

gnawing dread or hope that
something important might
have happened. Even the most
apathetic citizen will occasionally glance atthe headlines. We are
accustomed to thinking that at
any second something momentous might happen, as if the apecatypse were perpetually aminent.

covert support for the Contras
and our increased military support in this region, our belligerent name·catling- (Ortega Is a
"communist dictator"), and our
refusal to participate in the
World Court on this issue - I
hope that the unread newspapers have brought the good news
that we will work for peace With
our neighbors instead of making
war on them.
Without the burden of the paper, I can hope that we have decided to support peace propos·
als such as the contadora pro·
cess rather than to undermine
stability in Central America, The
headlines that I haven't read
read, "Schultz and Ortega Become Good Buddies,'' or
"Schultz Salutes Sandinista
Democracy."
""'"'""".lJ.I.IW.I.I.I,j.lJ.I.IW.I.I.I,j~==~ · All of us, however, can write
These past few days, as is my our own fantasy headlines. For
periodic want, I have attempted most of us, just to live in peace
to wean myself from the news· without war or the constant
paper and other forms of news. threat of war and to expend our
For a few days, I feel better· It individual and collective energy
also allows the opportunity to on constructive deeds rather
fantasize about what might have than spending almost half of our
happened.
budget on defense would sufThe last report I read, for ex- fice.
ample, noted that our Secretary
of State George Schultz would
Now it is 6 a.m. Monday, and I
meet with Pre$ident Daniel Orte· can wait no longer for the paper. I
ga from Nicaragua. F'orgetting will finish this sentence and rush
the well-known facts - our to the newsstand.

Many of us are single-issue
readers: Is it true that university
professors will. only receive two
or three percent raises for the
next several years? Did the
Lobos and the Lakers win? Will
stu.dents have to pay a 16 percent
tuition increase
Will
return to

381400

It I'MIOntble rll81

Hospitalization
Major Medical
Maternity Benefits
tnsuranca Mal'lagement Corp.

2&s-&m

some positiVe changes, some
problems have no1 gone away

Brown Bag Luncheon
Wed 12:00 Noon
All Are Welcome!
March 6th

Speaker: 01. Theresa Okwumabua
Topic: Adjusting to file on a predominan1·
ly white campus in the SO's

Alro-Amerlc•n Center
1B19RomaNE

ond

!Shampoo, cui & bloW dry)

247"8224

1419 Centrol SE (just below

No. 113

Sophomores

268·5697
300 Vale SE

WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLE
THIS WEEK'S
SPECIALS
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Guerdottl CL 60cm.,..S1095 $995
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$395 $195
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cQntinued from page 1
tive May 1."
The source said he did not know if
Senese left voluntarily. The Times
quoted sources as saying Senese had
been given until May 1to find a new
job.
Bennen, in his memorandum,
wrote, "I thank these individuals for
their service to tile department and
the nation."
He said, 1 'Miss Corcoran remains
as general counsel and Manuel Jusliz remains as director of NJE. They
retain my confiden~e and support."
People for the AmericanWay, a
I SO ,000-member citizens group
formed in 1980 to combat the religious New Right, said the initial report in tile Times "may signal a
takeover of the Department of
Education by right-wing extremists."
Anthony Podeta, prc:;idcnt of the
group, said, "William Bennett was
nominated after an extraconstitutional screening interview in
November by members of the reli •
-gious right and now he is firing staffers who were on the right wing's hit
list."
People for the American Way are
particularly conccmcd by effons by
the religious right to censor tcx 1•
books.
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trades, business, forestry,
other
specialties throughout the developing world.
Being a volunteer isn't for
everyone, and it isn't easy, but to the
people of the developing nations
who have never before had basic
health care or enough to cat, the
Peace Corps brings a message of
hope and change,
We invite you to look into the
volunteer opportunities beginning in
the next 3-12 months .in Africa,
Asia, Latin America, and the Pacific. Our representatives will be
pleased to provide you with details.
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Information Booth lobby of the SUB

free Film Seminar

.J

Interviews

i.f

Wednesday, March ZO at 1pm, Latin American Institute 801 Yale NE.
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Career Planning and Placement office. You must bring completed application.

For Information and Application Call Pea~e Corps In
Albu uerque at 117·19~1
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Peace Corps Reps. at UNM March 10 &. 11

$2.50 IUE

Member. New Mexico Press Association
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We admit it.. It takes a different kind of person to be a Peace
Corps volunteer.
We won't mislead you witb
glowing pictures of exotic lands. The
hours as a volunteer are long. The
pay is modest. And the frustrations
sometimes seem overwhelming. Bot
the satisfaction and rewards are im·
mense. You'll be immersed ina new
culture, become fluent in a new
language, and learn far more about
the third world- and yourselfthan you ever expected.
You'll also discover that progress brought about by Peace Corps
volunteers is visible and measurable:
Such as health clinics established in
the Philippines; Fresh-water fish
ponds constructed in Kenya; roads
and schools and irrigation systems
built in Upper Volta; tens of tl1ou·
san.· ds of people givenessentlal skills
in farming, nutrition, the skilled
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Secretary

''We've been proven too small,"
said fellow student Diane Wassil.
"At a concert, we've had as many as
15 kids needing treatment for various injuries."

":

LEARNING TO COPE

Precision Cuts Only $6.95

Letters SubmissiOn POttcy: Leiters totha od1tor muslbe typed, doubtc-spacad artd tiD more
thari 300 word~. All ma11ed·ln le1t.;~rs tnust be signed by the- eUtl'l_or and ln_tlude ad~ress and
"telephOne hiJmbet. No names will bewithh,Bld, The paw Lobo docs noi tJUarantee publlcatlon
and will edit letters for lenyth s.nd libelous tonten1.

Is there a doctor in the house? The
answer is yes if you attend University of New Mexico sporting events
and Olher civic functions.
The chartered organi:lation,
Medicine Bow, is comprised of
UNM medical, pharmacy and nursing students that volunteer their time
to gain experienc~ in the medical
field. They maintain a first-aid stahon at football and basketball
games, and concerts that have 5,000
or more people in auendance. The
students also work smaller functions
such as the Intemational Gymnastics
Meet, the Muppet Show, YAFL
Football games and the Police
Athletic League wrestling toumament,
The volunteers handle medical
emergencies that are often linked to
large crowds. Many times accidents
happen thatrcquire urgent attention.
They range from drug overdoses to
heart attacks, The Medicine Bow
members will treat the victim until
an ambulance arrives. If the accident
is minor, many_ times the patient is
released and requires no further
medical attention.
"You develop a Jot of skills out
there," said first-year medical student Jobnnie Vigil. "We put on
splints, take blood pressures and
lca."ll to react in a crisis situation,''
He also said it helps students leam to
"prioritize'' patients in an emergency situation.

~~.
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D~splte

(Shampoo, cut, perm &..blow dryl

bvtha Soard of. Student Publications of the University of _New Mextco. Sub~criptio_n rate is $15
pe_r academic vest.. sec6nd Class_posta!)EI p_atd at AlbUquerque. Maw ~1e,ueo S7131, -
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Anyone who has gone through
their first program in pharmacy,
nursing or the medical school can
qualify to become a member of lhe
organization.
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Black Students At
White Coltegee:

l
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By Jan Grosse
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HEALTH
INSURANCE
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you'D ever love

Joe Gutierrez participates in the "rites of spring" as he cleans
the fountain north of the SUB In preparation for painting.

\
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The toughest job

lOTOS PERM $16.95, REG. S23.95

TM New Mexico Dally Lobo iS pubtished Monday thtough ttlday every tcguJar week of the
Uni'tiersit'(year weokl'{dllring dosed andnnalsWMks and week_tyduring the:sumtner Ses.si_on,
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Medicine Bow volunteers on duty
at civic and UNM sporting events

free of charge to UNM students by Kathy McCracken, said the program
the Department of Psychology cli- was very successful,
niC, has been completed, and the
The workshops, which began ill
psychology clinic coordinator, January, were designed for people
who felt they were under st.ress but
who had no serious problems,
McCracken said,
"By definition, being a student
means having some kind of stress,"
she said. "Many people are not only
students but have job and family responsibilities as well. People get a
feeling of being overwhelmed, and
stress is usually the end result."
McCracken said that 1he workshops were designed to teach students time-management skills, relaxation techniques and provide
assertiveness training.
Upon completion of the workshops, students filled out evaluations, and most said they felt that tbe
workshops had helped them.
''Everyone found two or three
techniques that wort>cd for them,:'
McCracken said. ''They felt these
had really been helpful.''
Students also said they liked the
small group size. "They felt this
made it easier to participate and talk
with one another."
. The first set of workshops were
filled, and there is a waiting list for
the next five-week series, McCracken said. However, she anticipates
tbat there will still be openings in the
workshops for those not already on
the waiting list.
The second series of workshops
will be held on Tuesdays, beginning March 26 through April 23 at2 p.m.
and 3 p.m., and on Wednesdays,
beginning March 27 through April
24 at 2 p.m.
'B'More information is available
from the Department of Psychology
Clinic at 277-5164.

277-5644 or 271-5645

Dailg~Lobo
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Soothing the savage beast

Reggae, L.A.-pop staged
.John Bayley will be in concert Wednes•
day at 8 p.m. in the Subw;:~y Station. Tic.k·
ets are $3 and $S.
~Wedi)esday Week in the Subway StQ·
tion, 8 p.m. Frid11y. Special guests, the
Void Boys. Prices not available at time of
printing. Call J>EC at 277·5602 for more
inl'ormation on either show.
Preview by
R.J, Olivas
The ASUNM Popular Entertainment Com·
ittee (PEC) has music aplenty to soothe the
savage beast suffering from pre-spring break
syndrome,
Wednesday night, calypso-reggae-one·
mtm-band .John Bayley should get people
dancing in an island way down in the Subway
Station. The much-traveled Bayley has toured
the college circuit for years, garnering reviews
along the way which speak of a tireless. thor·
oughly entertaining musician.
Witness this comment from The Advocate,
a college paper out of Moorhead State Uni·
vcrsity in M:nncsota; "They were dancing in
the aisles .•. clapping and limboing to John
Bayley's reggae music. Moorhead State Uni·
vcrsity students expressed enthusiasm rarely
found ... "
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By M.E. Kinsman
While two sports - football
and men's basketball - are the
revenue-producing sports at the

Bayley is a multi-instrumentalist who may
be found to play guitar, mandolin or the Greek
stringed ba~ouki, while hitting tambourines
with his feet.
Then on Friday you can begin spring break
in the middle of the week with the pop-rock of
Los Angeles' Wednesday Week.
This all-female trio will sweeten the Subway Station with their own brand of popish
sensibilities. Their single recorded effort to
date., a five-song extended-play album called
Betsy's House, has won enough bright spots in
the major new music periodicals to warrant
inspection. Released on the very independent
record label, Wharf Rat, /3etsy' s House shook u::.;:.;;;;..;;;.__ __:
out three stars from the Philadelphia Inquirer,
which said, "They feign at being little-girls·
lost with cutesy song titles ... but the
I've tri~d to act lilre I really don't care
genuine beauty of their simple melodies and
I always look away when I'd really ratller sltlre
the forthright singing avoid any undue senBeclluse
heaven forbid you s.hould ktJow
timcntaliw, In other words, pretty and enI just clln't let this side of me show
gaging."
-Wednesday Week, from the EP Betsy's House
Starting where their predecessors, the Go
Go's and the Bangles, left off, Wednesday
Week is looking to establish themselves as
something more than just-another-girl-group. der rhythmic change-ups, weightier approach,
nifty, nonetheless). And I like them, and not
The L.A. Weekly asked, "Father. how is this more casual (i.e., less time specific)
just because they covered Gary Valentine's
vaguely -ish J...A. girl band different from attire ... This is a. pretty nifty band, getting
"You Wanted Me to Hang Around You," the
other vaguely '60s-ish L.A. girl bands?" The niftier (much niftier in person than on their
greatest of all great Gary Valentine songs. But
reply: "Here's how: more minor chords, weir- Wharf Rat Betsy's House EP, which is fairly
it didn't hurt any." (Mar. 23-29, 1984)

Women's Day art events

"Sometimes I feel that the condi·
tion of the Afro-American writer in
this country is so strange," Reed
said, "that one has to go to the su·
pernatural for an analogy." Reed
emphasized the importance of •'con·
juring by Nco-hoodoo" as a means
of freeing _.victims
from their oppres·
sOTs.
..
r

SOPHOMORES
2yr scholnrsl1ips are now being

-· _ . . _ •

, -

·-

Reed's numerous books include
Catechism of D Neo-America11
Hoodoo Church, Co11jure, The
Free-lance Pallbearers and Mumbo-Jmnbo. The author is also co·

offered by the US Navy at UNM,
Texas Tech, Harvard ami MIT,
just to name a few, It is easy to
apply and if selected you wt11
have the chance to attend the
university of your choice with
Ml tuition, fees and books paid.
Plus $100 a month stipend. This
opportunity you can't afford to
miss. Scholarships are limited
and the application deadline is
fast approaching.
Call now for further details:
(505)766-2335 collect

founder of the The East Village
Other and chairman of Yardbird
Publishing Company,
The writer and poet has also
taught at Yale and Berkeley, and he
has won a Guggenheim Fellowship.
Reed's campus visit, which will
include guestlcctures in a number of
crea:fivc~writTn!f course's",~is co:·
sponsored by the College of Arts and
Sciences in conjunction with the
Graduate Student Association and
the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico.

STUDY IN BRITAIN

City University of London
or
Polytechnic of Central London
Full Credit Programs·ARTSHUMANmES-SCIENCES-ENGINEERING
Call for details (713) 645-8402
SOUTHWEST EDUCATION INTL.
7007 Gulf Freeway, Suite 133
Houston Texas 77087

Among the events .scheduled in recognition of International
· Women's Day are readings by women poets andafilmed documentary
on ballerina Alicia Alonso,
Alicia, a documentary featuring the Cuban-born prii7UI ballerina
Alicia Alonso, will be shown in celebration ofJntemational Women's
'

1

<

0

fbe

at

coloi flint wilf be sc!iicned tmiight 7 in the SUB Theater.
Admission is $2.50. The showing is sponsored by tlte New Mexico
Cencen:mos BJ:igade and 1)NM Caribbean Cultural and Educational
Exchange,atUI it bas been ertdorsed by the UNM Women's Center and
the ASUNM Film Committee.
·
UNM's liferary/arts magazine,Conceptions Southwest (CSW), will
open its 1985 spring }'erformance Seri~:S at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday
with ll reading by poets. Margaret Randall and. Lucy Tapahol)so in the
Humanities Theater, Room 108. 'rite CSW reading coincides with
other Wo111en's Day events. ·
.
Margaret.Randall has recently returned· to Albuquerque at'tet living
in Central Alllerica .for mi!IIY years, The author of Sa11dinos .D!IIIgh•
ttr's, Randall is also a photographer and cum:ntly teaches in the
Women Studies program at UNM. ..
·
Lucy Tapahonso ha.s p~bl!shed a collection of poems eniit1ed The
Seasoiull Woman, which ts tllustra.ted by R.C. Oormnn. Tapahonso
.
also teaches in the Wo111en Studies program;
Bolh poets have been. previously publishedin Conceptions South·
west. The reading is free and open to the public. ·

John
Bailey

AI DiMeola
Airto Moreira
Phil Markowitz

(An all female trio from LA)

solo acoustic guitar
and trio performances
Tuesday, April 23
Popejoy Hall

with Special Guests

Wednesday, March 16th
Subway Station
8:00PM
Tickets $9.00 Students
$4.00 General

The(FromMarbles
Santa Fe)

tickets go on sale March 11 at all Giant Ticket
Outlets

Friday, March 8th
Subway Station
8:00PM

Alabama

Saturday, April 27
UNM Arena

Tickets $S.DO students
$4.00 General
Applications are still being accepted for the PEC/UNM Union talent show.
Final Competition on April 13th, 1985.
-~.:.._1
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By Terry Mims

Because of the slow conditions,
no one from the HCAC qualified for
the National Collegiate Athletic
Conference finals. "It's a shame
that our girls train so hard through·
out the year,'' Spahn said, "and.
then don't getthe results they should
just because of a slow pool,"
Spahn said the pool is slow because, for one thing, it's not as deep
as some. Also, ''New Mexico State
doesn't leave the jets running, which
makes it easier for the swimmers to
glide and gives lhem an extra push
off the walls,'' he added.
NMSU did a good job of running
the meet, Spahn said. But he added,
"HCAC should hold its cham·

ticket info to be announced

For more information. call 277-5602 or
come hy the PEC office, Suite 248 SUB
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PACHAMAMA
Once-a ..Year

~ALE
March I .:) Only
lOa.m. - 5p.m.
Naw open all year
&lt <i1 Mon. 10 · 'i
or by appoinlmcnl

Comer ta.tuna & Central NW

Aibuqucrqut
247-9669

who placed second in the 500 frees·
tyle with ,5:04.28. She placed third
in the 200 freestyle at 1:55.57. third
in the 1650 freestyle at 17:46.43 and
fifth in the 400 IM with a time of
4:14.37
Gore! Hagelin, yet another Lobo
freshman, placed in three events.
Sne was second in the 200 breast·
stroke at 2:25.58, third in the 100
breaststroke with a time of 1:08.58
and placed fifth in the I 00 butterfly
at 59.54.
Other Lobos contributing to the
scoring included sophomore Karen
Nixon, who was fifth in the 200
freestyle, 57.56, and sixth in the
.1650 freestyle at 17:52.52. Fresh·
Bill Spahn
man Sarah Spoer was fourth in the
pionship at a faster pool, like BYU, 200 butterfly with 2:08.57,
Utah or UNM."
In the relays, UNM placed second
Another surprise was that the in the 200 medley with 1:50.20,
Lobos had no individual winners in second in the 200 freestyle in
any race but managed to score heavi· 1:41.66, second in the 400 medley
ly in many even.ts,
with a time of 4:02.59, and third in
UNM senior Kathy Dixon swam the 400 freestyle, 3:38.2.
Freshman diver Suzanne Jones,
her last conference championship,
placing in four events. She took who has already qualified for the
second place in the 100.-yard frees- NCAA championships, placed
tyle at 53.20 seconds and third.in the seventh in the !·meter springboard
100 butterfly at 58.98. Dixon also with 353.60.
HEveryone of our athletes really
took third in the 200 individual med·
Jeyat2:11.38.and in the 100 IM with competed hard,'' Spahn said. ''EV·
4:36.31.
ery single person contributed to the
Several freshmen also swam well team effort. It's the best effort since
for New Mexico, Laveme Lopez I've been at UNM."
Four Lobo swimmers - Dixon,
placed in four events. She was third
in the 200 backstroke in 2:10.34, Hagelin, Lopez and Snyder- plan
fourth in the 400 IM at 4:40:35, In to go to Arizona. State in Tempe this
the200 IM, she was sixth at2:13.58, weekend in an effort to record
and she was also sixth in the I 00 NCAA qualifying times in the Snn
backstroke with a time of 1:04.03. · Devils' faster pool. The NCAA
championship meet will be held at
Another UNM freshman scoring the University of Alabama, March
m tour events was Karen Snyder,
21-23.
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i MARKETING i
! EXPERTS I
The N?vr's Supply
needs coll<!gc
.to fill Jobs as
CorrlpiiSStoned Officers m finance, mcl'clnuultsmg, food ser•
vice, petroleum. operations and compttll'l' ~ystcms. Starting
salary $20,000.up to $31;0?0 ~~four yeal's. l'mll!l' 29 years o!d·
One year restdent trammg m . Rhode shmd, and Georgm,
Masters Degree offered •. For more iilhh'm,u~wn. call 1·800354·9627 or stop by and sec 11 Navy reprcSCithltvc ott March 20
during career day.
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Need summer employment? summer camp
Staff Recruitment DaY will bY held Wed. March 6,
10:00 a.m.-2:00p.m. in the North Ballroom of the
SUB. come bY to learn about the opportunities
fOr you. VIsual displays, brochures, applications
and camp personnel will be on hand to tell you
about Jobs In camping. sponsored by the New
Mexico District American camping Association
and U.N.M. Part·ttme Employment Office. Sign
up at Part-time Employment, Mesa VIsta Hall.
Room 2116

Big River Presents
a special evening with

Wednesday
Week

1

Lobo swimmers take second

SUMMER CAMP
EMPLOYMENT

Upcoming Events • Spring 1985
PEC Presents:

l

"262-1662

ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee presents

PEC Presents:

teers have worked with the club
for years.
Memberships vary from the
Wolfpup at $25 to the Golden
Lobo Scholurship for $5,000.

University of New Mexico, a tot- Contributors also receive various
al of 24 teams receive funding . benefits. For example, parking
Part of those costs are defrayed privileges and tickets for football
by the Lobo Club, and its execu- and men's basketball games are
tive director, George McCarty, available to patrons purchasing
said most people aren't aware of memberships of $100 or higher.
the time and money involved in
McCarty said repeat mem·
funding the different sports. "I berships make up about 90 persuspect 70-to-80 percent of the cent of all memberships. He estimoney the club raises goes to mated that 80 percent of the conscholarships and salaries," he tributions p.r~ from,. non-alumpi
said. ·~ <.
<
sources.
Aside from McCarty, the Lobo
Although the Lobo Club is a
Club has two other paid staff tax-exempt organization,
members. Most of the work is McCarty said he found most peodone by the club's 16 pennanent ple do not join for a tax break.
volunteers. During the annual People join the club because of
fund-raising drive - w11en the affiliation loyalties and sports inclub receives about 95 percent of terest, he said. ''There is a moral
all donations - the number of spirit factor within the commun·
volunteers expands to about 28. ity to support UNM's athletics
McCarty said most of the volun- and the athletes," he added.

Film, poets scheduled

! ~

SurP-rise finish

George McCarty

Poet Ishmael Reed recites work

~ 1
!

While the pool at New Mexico
State is slow, the University of New
Mexico women's swim team still
managed to finish a surprising
second in the High Country Athletic
Conference championship, which
ended Saturday evening.
Brigham Young led all three days
of tbe competition and ended up the
winner with 559 points. With 4)9
points, UNM barely outscored defending champion Colorado State,
which finished third with 417
points.
Host New Mellico State took
fourth place with 213, followed by
Wyoming, 210, Northern Arizona,
175, and Utah was last with 130.
"I'm real happy," Lobo Coach
Bill Spahn said. ··r don't think anyone expected us to do any better than
third. rt's always fun to beat CSU,
which seems to wi.n the conference
championship every year."

by Neo-hoodoo'

Ishmael Reed, often considered
America's best black novelist and
poet, will read from his work tonight
at7:30 in Humanities 108. The reading, which is free and open to the
public, is part of a three-day UNM
writer-in-residence program.

l

I
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I

Sports

Booster club supports
UNM sports, athletes
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• I 7 4 per w.ord per Issue,
four or less times.

• 124 per word per Issue, five or more

iffi
su:

consecutive times (no reftJnds).

• $ 1.00 minimum charge.

NJi

• Deadlln~ I$ I p.m. the business day before
the !ld Is to run,
131 M~rron Hilll, 277-5656
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JOLENE- HAPPYl3r!ll YourPoiiScipais, 3/05
KIM B.:I'M hooked on Y!1ul Sisned Dr. X.
3/05
OLD KAPPA OFFICERS Thanks We love you.
Kappas!.
3/06
MARISA AND DEBBIE, You're the coolest. SOli,
3/05
CPS Tli,\NKS FOR the great Weekend. SOH. 3/05
GRADUATING BUSIN!!SS S1VDENTS, I would
be very prpud to represel)t you as yopr class preslden!
and deliver the graduation address during our col)·
vocaliQ~ ceremony this Mqy, Please nominate me.
Thanks!, Dan Baldwin.
3/05
ER DU NORSKT I l'IO\IId like to practice WY Nor•
weglan by getting together to talk for fun, G11U D()Ug
at 848-~584 day, 265-8S8l evenins.
3/08
I!EI'!D YOUR MESSAGE to a friend, someone
special or your family, Make contact in the dassifieds
today. Deadline: I p,IJl. Ute day before insertion. 131
Marron Hall.
tfn
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Las Notic las
.AISF.S MEI'TING TONIGI!TI Rosemary Yauie will
talk about Jobs at KOB. Ail ASUNM candidates arc
invited IP attend. Don't miss this meeting! The
Amerlcall lndl~n Science and Engineering Society.
277·1402.
3/05
JUNIORS, SENIORS, GR,\DS: Establish yo\lr
credit rating today. VIsa, MasterC!lrd, Sears,
Dillards, Zales, Apply at table, north end of SUB,
Today only,
· ·
:l/05
MINORITV COALITION MEt:TING 3:30 pm
today, SUB Rm 231.
3/05
AI.PIIA l'lll OMEG~ co-ed service Fraternity
meeling Tuesday, March 5, 7:00 .SU!I Room 231 E.
3/05
"LOS NACO!i" .;_ MUSJGAL group from Mexico
City will be performing on the north SUB walllZ·l
pm, Sponsored by Estudiantes and 1'-U>.Ch.A. 3/0S
CIIIUSTIAN SGIENCE ORGANIZ,\TION meets
lonlghl7:00 pm, Rni2S3 SUD. All Welcome. 3/05
JOIN TilE DAIIA'I Student Association for noon
prayers 12:30 pm, Marcl! 4, 5, 7th, SUB 253, March
6, 8 SUB 250C, Everyone welcome.
3/08
UNM STUD\' .-\BROAD programs 1985-86 positions
remain for one student at each of the following
foreign Universities, Germany Basal Hull England
Nanterne Fr~nce Wur~burg Swltr.crland Shaanxi
Ghlna. Contact lnWnational Programs Office, 277·
4032,
3/05
JUNIORS J,O GP A interested in joining Mortar
lloard Senior Ilonor SocietY pick up application al
Student Activities Center In SUB. Due March 8th.
3/05
GAY ANI) LESBIAN Student l}niQn will be havtns a
- meeting March 51 7:30 pm., Room -z50DE SUB
featuring John Compton on "~pression and A
l'osltlvcSelf·lmage".
3105
A WALKER, PULITZER prize winning author, will
give a poetry readina ori March 9, Woodward Hall
101 al '7:30 pm, Tickets available throuah ASUNM
Speakers Committee call277-4660.
3/09
NORTII AMERIC,\N SCRABBLE Tourney
Playoffs 319. Call Mike 843-7279 (leave messase).
3/08
U:SBIAN AND GAY Information, peer support,
referralsand someone to talk to. Call266-8041, 7:CJO.
10:00 p.m., 7 days/week.
3/29
CLUB EVENT7 MEt."TlNGf Las Notlclas Is the
place for you. OnlY 10 (ents per word per Issue for
UNM departments and organizations.
tfn

Food/Fun
DELICIOUS HOT TAMALF.S for sate. 12·2 North
SuB mall. Estudiantes and M,E.Ch.A,
3/05
IIAVE 3 PRINCE tickets ror Frillays show, 277·
2098,
3/06
PIZZA CITY DEU SPECIAL 2·silce cheese pizza
and large s~ft drinl\ for $1,99. 127 Harvard Sl!, 265·
4717, WITH THIS AD,
3/08
PARTY.? fOOD? CONCERT'/ This is the place ror
ypur ciassifleds about Restaumnts, Partiu, Food
Sales, Concerts, etc, "food/Fun" today!.
tfn

Services
ONE DAY RESUME and Typing Service, 242·349S.
4/22
TUTORING: ENGLISJI, FRENCJI, 256-3235. 3/06
99 CENTS PAGE. Degree typist, 344-3345,
5/30
ALOETrE. THE GEL of the aloe vera plant holds
the secret of aloettc cosmetics. Though no one can
stay eternally yoUng, we ClliJ share with you the latest
beauty techniques as well as providing a personal
beauty consultation. You will learn the unique
benefits of aloetlc for promoting healthier, more
beautitul skin.,,Because your appearance says so
much about you. f'or more infonnation, please call
Nancy, 8844587.
3/08
LOSE OR .GAIN weight, Save money on clothes.
Men's and hidles allerations, Prompt, professional
smice, Monrle Tailor Shop, 102 Richmond SE.,
Albuq., New Mex. 266-5035.
3/08
NEED 100 OVERWEIGIIT people for herbal weight
lOS$ program. 884·9456,
·
tfn
TYPING/WORD PROCF..'iSING, Resumu, term
papers, reports. Fast, accurate. 281·2866 evenings,
Anytime weekends.
.3/08
ENGLISH TUTOR N,M, accredited. 294-5546. 3/07
0\JTST,\NDING QU,\UIY, REASONABLE
prices. Papers, manuscripts, word processing, theses,
Resumu, 881..0313,
3/25
TYPIST, TERM·PAPERS. Resumes, etc, 29-t-0167.
3/29
PRIMARY SOURCE WORD processing- excellent
spelling and srammar, competitive rates. 298-1092.
3/29
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES, 884-7238, 3/29
QUALITY RESIDENTIAL PAINTING. 4 years
experience. Rererences available. 842-9421.
3/05
WORD .PROCESSING. REASONABLE prices,
-'i'ranscrlptl, term papers, and thesis. 266-8332. 3/05
ASTROLOGIC.-\L SERVICES- NATAL, com·
patabillty, transit charts and tarot rea!lingt. 242·3549.
3/05
TYPING: EXCELLENT SPELLING & sramrnar.
Fast, accurate, confidential. 265-5176;25$•3580.
3/18
TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, Ruurnes.%99-8970,
3120
IIORSEIIACK RIDING U"SSONS, all ages,
beginners to advanced, Everythlna provided,
Jeanette, 822·8473.
3/26
WORDLY PLEASURES, EDITING/word
processing. Enallsh desrec, 10 years experience. Near
UNM. 2.554559,
3/05
WORD PROCESSIJ'IG, llEASONAaLE rates,
accurate. Will pick up and deliver. 281·1387.
4/01
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FINE WIRE TO !Ieavy plastic frames and many lens
colors, PAY LESS .OPTICIANS. ~012 Mena\11
NE; -across from LaBelle's, 8884718.
tfn
WORD PROCESSING, l98·96:16,
3/8
WI>RD PROCESSING S~RVICJ!.S, Call Wordplay,
292-6SI8.
3/29
M,\TH 1
ST,\TISTICS,
SCIENcEs
tutoring- Ph.D., 8 years experience, Reasollallle,
Evenings. 26$-7799,
tfn
,\ .r. 1, WORD PROCESSING apd typins services,
268·1076. 406 San Mate!! NE.
tfn
STUDY GUJT,\R loT Marc's Guitar Center. Five
dedicated professional instructors, All SIYles, aU
levels, Call us at26S·3315, 14Hiarvard SE.
tfn
HIGH QUALITY TYPING on word. processor.
Reaso.nable rates, call Good Impression, 294-1564,
.
. ..
3/08
PROFESSIONA-L WORD PROCF.SSII'j(;, papers,
manuscripts, theses, resumes, Call The Hpme Office
884-3497,
tfn
PAPERWORKS266·llll,
tfn
PERFORMING AllTS STUDIO 2219 Lead AVe SE,
256-1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
tfn
CONTACT POLISHING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofW ashlngton.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization abortion, Right To Choose,
244-1171.
lfn
PREGNACY TESTING A counsellng.Ph9ne 247·
m~

~

Housing
FOR RENT - NEWLY remodeled 2 story
townhouse, near University, Presbyterial) hospital,
Dishwasher, disposal, rcfriaerator, ral)ge,
washer/dryer hook up. $425. Cail888·3300 M·F 8-5,
After Scall831.6372,
3/07
ROOMMATE W,\NTEQ PROFESSIONAL or
Graduate Student, nice north valley home
5250/month plus V. utilities laundry facilities partly
furnished bedroom. Call344-1370eveninas.
3/08
ROOMMATE W.-\NTEQ TO shore brand neW
centrally located townhouse with all life's luxuries.
Female preferred. S22S/IIlo. David, 884-1400, 3/08
FEMALE ROOMMATE WloNTED nice big house.
Call268-8432 afternoons,
3/05
LARGE ONE BEDROOM apartment unfurnished
completely redecorated private patio/courtyard.
Quite ncar Zuni/San Pedro. 265.00.299-7305, 3/08
SHARE lBR HOUSE near UNM. Fireplace, Garage.
Great nelghbllrhood, $200/mo plus util. plus DD.
243·'1258,
3/08
STUDIOS AND ONE bedroom apartments. Disll·
washer and carpeting. 210 and 270 monthly. Call 268·
0971; 243·5442.
3/06
BRIGIIT AND SUNNY furnished room In lovely
victorian home. 10 min. from campus. All utilities
Included, Laundry avail. Seperate entrance, nice area,
low deposit, female or male, non-smoker. Jim, 247·
456'7.
3/06
WANTED ROOMMATE TO share new house with
male professional in Rio Rancho 3 bdr, 5250 plus ~
Ulil. Avail. 3/1. 884·8219.
3/05
FEMALE HOUSEMATE WANTED· Two-bedroom
house, SISO a month plus \1 utilities. No smokers,
Call Mary268-6179,
3/8
ROOM, LUXURY NEIGIIIORHOOD (Columbia
NB), Private entrance, bathroom; kitchen.
Microwave, washer/dryer. New carpet, paint, blinds.
Non·smokins female preferred. 5175/month (less for
1ood student). No pets. 2.55·2221, 265-6813.
tfn
t.OOKJNG FOR '.-\N apartment? Look ito more. "
Clean quiet one bedroom ap~rtntents. C.all255·3184
(or more info,
• 3/05
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location ncar UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or err.c:lency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid, DeiWic
kitchen with dishwasher and dilposal, recreation
room, swimmlna pool, TV room lild laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays, 1520 Unlvenlty NB.
243·249-t.
tfn
fOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1..10 Girard
N.E., S:ZSO/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit, Fully
furnlshed·seeurl\y locks and laundry tacilltles. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:01) In the
evenlna. 266-8392.
tfn

Cov-ered

Wlragon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTO\JYN

TAKE NOTE.
,,

Daily Lobo Display Advertising
131 Marron. Hall• 211-5656
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p m.

For Sale
1981 KAWASAKI KZSSOLTD •. 2 years old, 13k
mllu. Nice stree~ bike. · $1399 OBO: 1iP-41CV
calculator, Stqpdard rnod11le, card reader $250. 4
while ~polle Hx.7 ·rims wi~h liru, 540 •.Jirn ~ 277·
4592 eves.
3/06
1979 HONQA CIVIC CVCG AC. AM/FM cassette.
Excellent, very low mileage. 255.8699,
3/08
LEFf OVEil FllO.M photo class. Must sell! Kt;~dak
Trl·.x 120.• 20 rolls ror 525, Also 8 rliUS 'J'ri·x 36 ft;~r
SUI. CallStacy268·7160 eves or277·7S27,
3/06
PRINCE CONCERT TICKETS Friday, good section
550, call evenings after 8:00, 243-2647,
3/06
1969- FEI'IQ~Il ~T~TOCASTER, 5500, Call
265..0377 after 5, •
3/0S
PC COMPATIBLE COMPUTER. Includes:
Monitor keyboard 128k .RAM Jlasica.MS·DOS2.12·
360k drives parallel !lnd serial ports $1300, Gall Perry
or Paul, 292-6568.
3/06
19113 HONDA PASSPORT want $500 call 888-3596
in the cvenina on Monday Wednesday Thrusday ask
for Gracia.
3/0S
FOR SALE 1977 MOB convertible. Good conditi9n,
new top, sood tires, $3500, 822·9448, leave wesssc
please.
3/05
PIANO FOR SALE 5800. Call Donna242·6553 eves;
277·2961 days.
tfn
WATERBED, fULLY EQUIPPED. Quee11size,
Almost new. $250. Chest freezer $20, Call after 5;30,
831-6001,
tfn

addrcS$ed eovelope; Dept. M4·'7CEG, PO Bo~ 830,
Woodstock,IL60098.
4/03
,\IRUNJ!.S JURING, $14-PII,()OO! Stewardesses,
Reservationistl W!lridwldet Cali for Guide, Direc·
tory, Newsletter. 1-(916) 944-44+1 Xunewwexlcoair,
3/19
C. RUI. SESHIPS IIIRING, ~.16-$30,001!1 Carribean.•
Hawaii, World. Gall tor Gui~e, Directory,
Newsletter, l-(916) 944-4444 xunewrnexicocrulse. ·

M9
EARN EX.TR~ MONEY in y11ur own business
duri.ng spare time. 58 investment sef!d self addressed
stamped envelppe to Av l!nterprlscs, 160 Washington
SE NISI, Albuquerque, NM 87108,
3/0~
COUNSEJ,ORS - JlESIQENTJAL CloMP for
persons witll disabilities, Room, ward, salary. June
16 throuah Auaustll th, Call888-3811.
3/0~
GRAND CANYON SUMMER job openings,
complete details $2.()0, Write: Canyon, Boll 30444,
Tucson, Arizo!la 8,,721,
3/05

Travel
NEED RIDE TO Kingman AZ enroute tQ L.A. Bill
243·2096.
3/06
MAZATLAN TRAIN TRIP, Reservation O!l sold·
out trip- 3·13 call David. 884-1400; 266-8886. 3/08
FOR INEXPENSIVE TRAVEL possibutties during
Sprlns Break, call Autodrlvaway, 3454317,
3/07
T.-\Kli'IG A TJUPT Advertise your trip, adventure Pr
ride needs in the Dally Lobo.
tfn

Lost & Found

Employment

WOMAN'S GOLD WATCH found NB corner of
TilE YMCA IS looking for. people Interested In SUB, 3/4/85. ID and claim at Marron Halll31. 3/18
worklns with children in a before and after school WATCH- GOLD TONE Armitron with ten stones
program. Good pay, benefits, watkins distance around face, $entlmental value. Reward. Call 293·
UNM. Call247-9424 7·9 am; 3·6 pm. - Cindy, 3/18 6982.
3/05
WANTP'.JJ ,\SSISTANT GYMNASTICS coach 7 loNTIQUE PIN LOST by C.O,E, Sentimental value,
hrs. per week. 3.50 startlna more DOl! Mountainside Reward. ~214818.
3/06
31 18 KEY FOUND IN !iUB restroom. ID and claim in
YMCA292·2298,
POLLWORKERS NEFQED .FOR ASUNM Sprina Marron Halll31,
3/06
Geneml Elcetion, Must be undergraduate, Apply IF YOU!t LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
3108 and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 1!9V. Harvard
Suite242SUB,277·5520.
WANTED - EXPERIENCED PHONE solicitors SE, directly behind Natural Sound, 262·2107,
tfn
for fund raisins office, Weekdays ' pm·9 pm: CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Polite
Satuidays 10 am-2 pm. Please call25~48.
3/07 • 8;00 a.m. to 4:00p.m. dally.
tfn
PARTNER fOR RESTAURANT collective. Exp,
grill cook. Believe In business, work with others, take
responsibility, 118 Yale SE. 255..()717 between 9 am
and 4 pm. ·
3/05
UNCLE CLIFF'S AMUSEMENT Park Is now ac· SHAMROCK SWISS ARMY Knife- Perfect for
cepdng applications for sprlna and summer ern· pocket "' purse. Great alft Idea by Vlctorinoll of
ployment. Weekends only durin& sprinJ, 40 hours per Switzerland - $9.99, Kaufman's West, A Real Army
week d~rlna summer. Startlng3,35. Apply In person NavY Store. 1660 Eubank NE; 293·2300.
3/08
Monday throuah Friday 9:00-4:00. 883-9063.
3/08 • STORAGE 121120 545/mo; 20x20 $60/mo, ncar
GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE. Part·tlme UNM,DavY821-4321.
3/07
position open at the NM Daily Lobo Business Office AM 11 YEARS old. and off to a areat start In
for a st11dent interested In worklns with the public, Nutrition and Health Business. You can too. Lei me
typlna, general bookkeeplna and aceountlna show you how. Be at Statuman's Club, Thursday
procedures, and computer experience, Prefer a 7:30pm. Nallnl.
·
3/29
business or aceountlna student, Apply In Marron Hall 20tf• OFF SALE. All . vintaac winter clothlna.
131 •Workstudy qualified only,
tfn Turquoise F1amin1o, 120 Amhent NE.
3/07
AMERICAN fURNITURE (:OMPANY needs full , EYEGLASSES, WHOLESALE TO the public,
and part-time cashiers In the credit department. Quality 1eneric and deslaner cyewear at wholesale
Ellperlencc prcfered. Please submit application to: prices, Sport frames and sunslasses. Dunedaln
Personnel Depart'!'ent, Monday throush Thrusday, Opticians. 2ss.2ooo. 118 Washington SE.
tfn
I :30-4:30 pm. Carbsle and Menaul NB.
3/06
$10.$.160 WEEKLY/UP Mallin& Circulars! No CLASSiflEDS (lET RESUL"JSI Place your ad
bllsseslquotasl Sincerely Interested rush self· today, 131 Marron Hall,
tfn

MlsceUaneo-u· s

'

YODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Some foods
5 Elapse
9 Punctuation
. mark
14 Nichols' hero
15 An Aleutian
18 Flavoring
17 Shelter
18 Castile .
19 AnnuitY: Fr.
20 Oklahoma
city
22 Forestalled
24 Is furious
26Assayed
27TroubleS
29 Asian weight
30 Insolence
33Smashed
37 Divorce city
38 Lengthwise
.39 Cushion
40 back: pref•.
41 Bell
420Ubbedln
honor of
44 Reverence
45 Limousine
46Lowhaunt
47Resln

49 Allow
53 Boundary
57 Rental deal
58 Quick
59 Roman poet
61 Plano oldie
62 African land
63 Restyle
64 Weight unit
85 Bridge seats
68 Discerned
67 Ambitions

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

UiJlJG:J G:JrJI.!.Il:l
.J l!l Cl r.l r.l ~IIJ L;J
_.li..JJIJ .atl.:JlJt!l C::JDlJL;J
IJI;:J~~:JIJlJ UlJl:lr.llJL:JL:l
m.J ~ u u I!J lJ l:l u w[;]
~.!llll..J~Ot!l rJG:JrJ
..JU.J..J
~l!l:JIJDL:llJWl:l
.:I.!.! .a:Ji.Jl!ll.:JUIJ [!J[!JrJ
.JIJ..Jil..J.JLJI!llJ
iJ!JL:l~
.J:JIJ ~UIJWDl:llJl:l
J.:J..J..Jil.J lJ[!JWlJIJ
DOWN
11nformatlon [!l~!l!l..J...JU lJlJIJI.!.ILilJLJ
2 Approximate ~.!1~~ u~~rJ l.!.lt!lr:JlJL;J
..:J!l.:I.J ~i.:!UiJ I.Jr:JI!Jl.:JL:l
3Name
i::J~..JIJ IJrJI!llJ L:llJl.:J[;][:]
4Teeterlng
5Dads
8Atthepe8k
7Setout
&Replaced
9 Profession
10Uprlght
11 Fuzz
12 Bone: pref.
13 Obligation
21'Midst
23 Contended
251mplant
2$ Dairy tools

~lJ~;J;:J
~ .:1 ~ .J ;:J

30 Latvian
31 Anent
32Paltry
33Myth
34Farmtool
351solated
36 Crash Into
37 Some votes
40Tangle
42ScruH
431mmerse
45 Promising

workers
47 Kind of cat
48 Quay
50 N.Z. native
51 Religion
52 NHL and NFL
units
53 Glazing Item
54 Lamb
55 Equips
56 Be a jockey
60Puton

